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Introduction
Digital Marketing and digital focused industries are increasingly one of 
the most popular career choices amongst Canadians. To learn more 
about how digital training is being approached, with the growth of the 
industry in mind, The Digital Marketing Sector Council ran a survey, 
sponsored by Innovate BC, to gain data from 500+ participants across 
Canada. They surveyed companies ranging from solopreneurs to large 
businesses with over 500 employees.

About The Digital Marketing Sector Council
The Digital Marketing Sector Council is made up of over 2,100 
stakeholders across Canada. These individuals are business owners, 
hiring managers and HR professionals, all with a vested interest in 
training and hiring qualified digital marketing professionals. On an annual 
basis, we survey these stakeholders to ensure we are listening to the 
industry when it comes to; skills gaps that exist, training expectations 
and availability for digital marketing job candidates, and retention 
practices for digital marketing professionals.
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Purpose of study

The objective of this study was to gather data surrounding the approach, requirements, 
and processes in digital jobs and training practices across Canada. The survey aimed to 
gather insights on whether marketing and tech professionals have access to effective digital 
marketing training, with a particular interest in available support and opportunities. Based 
on the data collected from the survey, the study provides valuable insights into the current 
state of digital marketing skills training, adoption, and planning across the country.

Methods to Gather Data

To obtain the data, The Digital Marketing Sector Council surveyed over 500 participants in 
Canada’s main industries including Digital Applications, Agriculture, Manufacturing, Retail, 
Food & Beverage, Financial Services, Clean Tech, Education, Advanced Health, Oil & Gas, 
Forestry, Mining, Marketing, Culture, Sports & Entertainment, Software & Computer Systems, 
Tourism, Transportation, NGOs, Interior Design, and Mortgage Brokerages.

The survey focused on the approaches to digital marketing training, funding opportunities 
across Canada, and future planning for digital marketing skilled employees. The questioning 
of this survey was designed to focus on the digital importance of staff in Canada’s main 
industries, with a specific focus on the current status of digital training and education, and 
opportunities for staff. 
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Findings

• 97.44% of respondents actively provide access to digital marketing training resources for 
employees. Of this group, 39.74% said they provide partial funding to their employees to 
enroll in required training, 37.73% provide full funding to their employees to enroll in required 
training, and 22.53% said they offer no funding for their employees for training. 

• Digital marketing training and development is provided by 40.84% of respondents through 
external programs, and 32.05% of respondents offer training through internally developed 
programs. The remaining 27.11% are expected to have training and digital developmental 
skills acquired before beginning their role. 

• A majority of participants, 67.77%, stated that they were planning to introduce internal 
initiatives for digital marketing training in the near future. 

• In terms of training or education level, it was found that 21.61% of participants were looking 
for the completion of a certificate program from a branded post-secondary institution. 
Another 17.40% stated that Microcredential certification from private programs would 
be sufficient in education when hiring for a digital marketing role, such as SEO, Digital Ads 
Management, and Social Media.

• When asked how the Federal Government could help those working in the digital marketing 
industry, respondents stated that government initiatives to implement policy guidance, 
promote standards and regulations would be beneficial. 

• Participants suggested that in order to increase knowledge and learning among people in 
the community and jobs available to those with such certifications, continued government 
(Federal and Provincial) support for new programs and course certifications is critical.

• When asked about the most pressing issues facing Digital marketing, participants stated 
the challenges of navigating and educating themselves on the constantly changing and 
developing industry as a leading issue. Operational issues and data overload were also 
named ongoing issues.
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Recommendations

1. Based on the results showing a majority of respondents planning on implementing in-
house digital marketing training, employers should continue to seek non-dilutive sources of 
funding to promote digital skill training.

2. Business owners and hiring managers are encouraged to build a culture of continuous 
learning and upskilling by taking full advantage of funding opportunities, whether partially or 
entirely compensated, and encouraging in-house staff training through third party courses 
and microcredentials. 

3. Business owners and hiring managers are encouraged to research funding opportunities 
available to their employees and encourage their completion of such programs, including 
the Google Skills Workshop, and Meta Blueprint.

Report Limitations

A limited number of hiring professionals were surveyed across Canada, as a result, the data 
and findings are not exhaustive due to limited sample size. 

Implementation

In order to increase the number  of digitally skilled professionals in the workforce, there 
needs to be greater understanding and access to available funding and educational 
opportunities. To better help those working in the digital marketing industry, there must 
be stricter policy guidance and better promotion of industry standards. By having these 
processes coordinated across stakeholders, hiring managers will be able to better 
implement training opportunities for current and future staff. 

The majority of respondents were either interested in implementing digital marketing 
training, or already have an existing process that encourages in-house digital marketing 
training. By making this training more cohesive and accessible, we can better prepare 
digital marketing professionals for careers that will support all industries succeed in the 
digital age. 

https://grow.google/certificates/?utm_source=gDigital&utm_medium=paidha&utm_campaign=can-sem-bk-gen-phr-glp-br&utm_content=keyword&gclid=CjwKCAjwrNmWBhA4EiwAHbjEQLokVd7Z1HPRMB_ZAoeAiSJH5qLbsSyA29y2OM7pPbGv9yWtMwfLERoC2TIQAvD_BwE#?modal_active=none
https://www.facebookblueprint.com/student/catalog
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Conclusion

The study provided insightful data into how hiring professionals are providing digital 
marketing training for new hires and current employees. The study highlighted some specific 
recommendations for stakeholders to continue to support the digital marketing workforce 
and hiring professionals in regards to digital marketing skills training and education within the 
surveyed industries. The data from this survey can be used to assist the implementation or 
consideration of opportunities and educational resources for the digital marketing industry, as 
well as better understand the types of credentials that hiring professionals are looking for.
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Definitions

Digital Marketing Training 
The process of learning new and strategic marketing practices to enhance a subject’s (business, 
brand, organization, or individual’s) online presence. I.e. Search Engine Optimization, Digital Ads 
Management, Social Media, Website Development and more.
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Letter of Support for Research

Dr. Wendy Cukier, Toronto Metropolitan University

“The Toronto Metropolitan University’s Diversity Institute is pleased to express our support of 
The Digital Marketing Sector Council, sponsored by Innovate BC, in their research endeavors to 
determine how the past two years have impacted Canada’s businesses when it comes to digital 
marketing training. As the host of the Women Entrepreneurship Knowledge Hub (WEKH), and 
organizers of the Advanced Digital and Professional Training (ADaPT) program, we see this work 
from The Digital Marketing Sector Council as aligning with our research and program objectives.

As a key stakeholder in the digital marketing training industry, we understand the importance 
of gaining knowledge on the state of training and how this has been maintained, changed, or 
implemented in the past two years. This study will impact the Diversity Institute, by providing 
valuable data on what has been successful in digital training, and what can be improved upon. 
As the organizers of the Advanced Digital and Professional Training (ADaPT) programs, which 
focus on training students and recent graduates in the skills necessary to find the first step in 
employment, we are critically interested in the results of this data. Our programs rely on using 
connections with employers and building curriculums that include the skills those employers 
want and knowing what is successful in digital training.

Additionally, through our work on the Women Entrepreneurship Knowledge Hub, we work to 
support and encourage diverse women entrepreneurs and business owners. One component 
of this work is to share best practices and resources to that community, and throughout the 
pandemic we have seen the necessity of businesses to pivot to digital platforms and digital 
marketing. We hope that this report will help expand our understanding of digital marketing 
training, especially for diverse business owners.

As a representative for the Diversity Institute, we are sincerely pleased that this research has been 
conducted. The completed study will bring greater awareness to the needs of employers hiring for 
digital marketing roles, and how both employers and job seekers can adapt to training demands. 
We will be hosting the completed study on our WEKH resources compendium and will look at ways 
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to incorporate its findings into our work. We support The Digital Marketing Sector Council and look 
forward to their continued research in the digital marketing training space.

Yours truly,”

 
   Dr. Wendy Cukier
   Founder and Director Diversity Institute,  
   Ted Rogers School of Management
   Toronto Metropolitan University

Gavin Barrett, Barrett and Welsh

“We are pleased to support the research of The Digital Marketing Sector Council, sponsored by 
Innovate BC, to determine how the past two years have impacted Canada’s businesses when it 
comes to digital marketing training.

As a key stakeholder in the digital marketing training industry, we understand the importance 
of gaining knowledge on the state of training and how this has been maintained, changed, or 
implemented in the past two years. This study will give Barrett and Welsh and other organizations 
like us, valuable data on what has been successful in digital training and what can be improved.

As the founding partner at Barrett and Welsh, I can say that we are truly grateful that this research 
has been completed. It will bring greater awareness to the needs of employers hiring for digital 
marketing roles and how both employers and job seekers can adapt to training demands.

Sincerely,” 

   Gavin Barrett
   Founding Partner and Chief Creative Officer,
   Barrett and Welsh
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Scott Knox, Insititute of Canadian Agencies

“I am pleased to support the research of The Digital Marketing Sector Council, sponsored by 
Innovate BC, to determine how the past two years have impacted Canada’s businesses when it 
comes to digital marketing training.

As the Canadian association for the advertising, marketing, media and PR agency sector, a key 
stakeholder in the digital marketing, I understand the importance of gaining knowledge on the 
state of training and how this has been maintained, changed, or implemented. This study will 
impact the ICA’s work within the industry by providing valuable data on what has been successful 
in digital training, and what can be improved upon.

I am pleased that this research has been conducted. The completed study will bring greater 
awareness to the needs of agencies hiring for digital marketing roles, and how both agencies and 
talent can adapt to training demands.

All the best,”

   Scott Knox
   President & CEO 
   Insititute of Canadian Agencies
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Participants Breakdown

All survey respondents were located in Canada, with an almost equal split between city (37.7%), 
suburban (32.45%), and rural (29.81%) locations. Those who were surveyed came from a wide 
range of industries across the country with no dominating industry. Industries include Digital 
Applications & ICT (11.72%), Advanced Materials & Manufacturing (11.17%), Agriculture (10.99%), 
Consumer Retail (8.79%), Food & Beverage (8.79%), Financial Services (7.88%), Clean Tech 
(7.69%), Education (6.41%), Life Sciences & Advanced Health (6.41%), and many more under 5% 
of respondents include Oil & Gas, Forestry, Mining, Marketing, Culture, Sports & Entertainment, 
Software & Computer Systems, Tourism, Transportation, NGOs, Interior Design, and Mortgage 
Brokerage.  
 

The respondents came from varying business sizes with 32.42% being small (25-99 employees), 
26.2% micro (2-24 employees), 19.05% medium (100-499 employees), 17.77% large (500+ 
employees), and only 4.58% solopreneurs. The extensive range of the respondents allowed for a 
variety of results and showed similarities between industries for the same area of interest  
(digital skills training). 
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The Current Training Landscape

In-House Training

To get a better understanding of the survey respondent’s existing digital training format, we asked 
the approximate percentage of participant’s marketing employees who have digital marketing 
credentials. The highest given responses were 17.77% of respondents, who said about 20-30% of 
team members had credentials, 16.67% of respondents said 30-40% had credentials, and 15.93% 
said about 10-20% had credentials. Overall, the results displayed that most respondents had at 
least a portion of employees who have been trained with credentials to showcase.

To gather more information on the percentage of the respondents’ employees who had 
credentials based on company training initiatives, we asked participants whether or not they 
provide training resources to their employees. 97.44% said yes, and only 2.56% said no.  
For digital training specifically, we asked how respondents are approaching the access to said 
training. 40.84% of respondents said they are providing access to external programs, 32.05% 
said they offer internal training, and 27.11% said they expect future employees to have training 
prior to starting their role. These results appear contradictory as only 2.56% said they aren’t 
providing training resources to their employees, while 27.11% of respondents said they expect their 
employees to apply with existing training. Consequently, this section of results were  
deemed inconclusive.

The highest given responses were 17.77% of respondents, 
who said about 20-30% of team members had 
credentials, 16.67% of respondents said 30-40% 
had credentials, and 15.93% said about 10-20% had 
credentials.

“
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To understand how funding for digital marketing training is approached, we asked respondents 
what level of financial coverage they offer to their employees for digital skills training; 39.74% said 
they provide partial funding to their employees to enroll in required training, 37.73% provide full 
funding to their employees to enroll in required training, and 22.53% said they offer no funding 
for their employees for training. This question provided interesting results as the above noted 
97.44% offer digital marketing training, but 22.53% of those respondents don’t offer any financial 
incentives to complete the training. We asked respondents what would encourage them to start 
offering digital marketing training at all to employees, if they aren’t already, and 37.38% said 
access to information on the available training programs, 28.63% said access to funding, while the 
other 33.99% said they already offer training. 

As there are existing funding opportunities for digital training such as WorkBC, Canadian Digital 

Adoption Program, Digital Main Street, and more, we asked respondents if they are aware of these 
programs - 95.05% said yes, and only 4.95% said no. Those who answered no were asked if now 
that they’re aware, whether they’d be interested in pursuing one of these funding opportunities - 
97.25% said yes, and only 2.75% said no. 

To get a deeper understanding of participants’ preference on approaching training,  
we asked if they plan to create internal initiatives for digital marketing training in the future.  
67.77% said yes they would be interested in creating their own internal initiative and 32.23% said 
no they would not. 

For digital training specifically, we asked how 
respondents are approaching the access to said training. 
40.84% of respondents said they are providing access 
to external programs, 32.05% said they offer internal 
training, and 27.11% said they expect future employees to 
have training prior to starting their role.

“

https://www.workbc.ca/employer-resources/funding-and-programs/loans-grants-and-funding.aspx
https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/152.nsf/eng/home?&open&utm_campaign=ised-isde-cdap-22-23&utm_medium=sem&utm_source=ggl&utm_content=ad-text-en&utm_term=canadian%20digital%20adoption%20program&adv=2223-240501&id_campaign=16743889654&id_source=136337191338&id_content=590718553371&gclid=CjwKCAjwrNmWBhA4EiwAHbjEQC6FXTYeMebAlIDAWe7V75PZnJfG6yPfcc6viMUXsDCJ1TsvPlVpSBoCgNkQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/152.nsf/eng/home?&open&utm_campaign=ised-isde-cdap-22-23&utm_medium=sem&utm_source=ggl&utm_content=ad-text-en&utm_term=canadian%20digital%20adoption%20program&adv=2223-240501&id_campaign=16743889654&id_source=136337191338&id_content=590718553371&gclid=CjwKCAjwrNmWBhA4EiwAHbjEQC6FXTYeMebAlIDAWe7V75PZnJfG6yPfcc6viMUXsDCJ1TsvPlVpSBoCgNkQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://digitalmainstreet.ca/nb/
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Hiring and Training

To gather data on how the hiring process and how the digital training processes relate to one 
another, the survey posed questions on hiring for the respondents. When searching for hires, 
21.83% said they primarily use LinkedIn, 21.28% said they primarily use a recruiter, 20.55% use 
career postings on their company website, 18.17% use Indeed, and 18.17% use internal postings. 

 When hiring for digital marketing roles, participants were asked what level of education was 
most important in their hiring decision, 21.61% said a certificate program from a university 
or college (i.e. UBC, Capilano, KPU, Langara, University of Toronto), 19.23% said Bachelor’s 
Degree, 17.95% said Master’s Degree, 17.4% said micro credentials from private programs (i.e. 
The Digital Marketing Sector Council, Brainstation, Meta Blueprint, Google Certifications), 
13.74% said micro credential from college or university (i.e. BCIT, University Canada West, 
SFU, UFV etc), and 10.07% said they only look for past work experience.

To provide clarification on which micro credential programs were favourable for applicants 
to have, we asked respondents which micro credentials they recognize for digital marketing 
roles. 13.38% said Google Training certificates, 12.08% said a branded college offering 
credential programs, 11.39% said Digital Marketing Institute, 10.30% said BrainStation, 10.16% 
said Hootsuite Academy, and 9.61% said Meta Blueprint.
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Improvements To Be Made

We asked participants to share specific details on how digital skills training could be improved 
from their vantage point. When asked how the Canadian Government could assist those 
working in the Digital Marketing Industry, answers vary but primary answers included 
increasing funding for training and providing more policy guidance, and regulations when it 
comes to digital marketing training.  
 
Respondents were asked what the most pressing issues the Federal Government should 
know about in regards to digital marketing. Some respondents noted that they believed the 
digital economy is becoming a huge growth point, and the government should continue 
supporting its development. Other answers included expressing that it is challenging being a 
small business owner and keeping up with digital demands, and others expressed there is a 
concern for operational issues and data overload. 
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Conclusion

Once all results were gathered from this survey, there were no overarching or stand out 
data points; however, we were able to conclude that digital marketing and digital skills 
training is relevant for the Canadian businesses surveyed. While the majority of businesses 
surveyed either offered, or put an emphasis on, employee digital training, there wasn’t a 
majority or unified consensus when it came to funding. With varying degrees of funding 
offerings from employers to employees, it is clear there isn’t a standard within the 
Canadian workforce of what a company should be offering their employees when it comes 
to digital marketing training. A suggestion to address this would be increased education 
around the funding programs already available such as the Canadian Digital Adoption 
Program, so businesses are able to fund training for employees with financial assistance. 

With varying degrees of funding offerings from 
employers to employees, it is clear there isn’t a 
standard within the Canadian workforce of what a 
company should be offering their employees when it 
comes to digital marketing training.

“
As hiring digital experts proved to be relevant for the surveyed participants (i.e. expecting new 
hires to have micro credentials), standardization may be a beneficial step for digital specific 
skills and training. By having more regulated training offerings, and designated programs that 
are industry recognized, Canadian businesses and HR professionals can address hiring more 
cohesively and rate training similar to the traditional education system (Diploma, Bachelor’s, 
Masters, PhD).  
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The study did provide valuable information to digital marketing professionals or those looking 
to enter the digital industry, in terms of what potential employers are searching for from 
new hires. Most employers in the industries surveyed are looking for some form of formal 
education, as well as having digital specific training from new employees, which can inform 
how new digital marketers intend to be trained before breaking into the industry. 

Overall, this study found insightful results regarding digital training. Funding and regulation 
for digital programs will be two key points of emphasis. To achieve regulation, both Canada’s 
businesses and governing bodies will need to put effort into standardizing the digital marketing 
industry’s training. When it comes to funding demands, stakeholders should continue to 
allocate funding for digital training and bring education and awareness to these grants. The 
study’s results clearly indicate that many of Canada’s businesses are prioritizing digital 
training, and it is in a productive stage of growth. 
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Alberta Digital Traction

Business Development Support Program

Canadian Digital Adoption Program

Digital Manitoba Initiative

BCIT - Marketing Management Diploma

BCIT - Micro Credentialing Programs

BrainStation - Micro Credentialing Program

Conestoga College - Digital Marketing Micro Credential

Google Grow Certificates

The Digital Marketing Sector Council - Micro Credentialing Program

Lighthouse Labs - Micro Credentialing Program

Meta Blueprint - Digital Marketing Micro Credential

SEMRush - Micro Credentialing Program

Stenberg College - Marketing Diploma

Toronto School of Management - Digital Marketing Diploma

UFV - Digital Marketing Micro Credential 

University Canada West - Social Media Marketing

Digital Main Street

Digital Nova Scotia

Ontario Go Digital

WorkBC

Available Funding Opportunities  
for Digital Skills Training

Available Training Programs

https://albertainnovates.ca/programs/alberta-digital-traction/
https://www.gov.nl.ca/iet/funding/business-development-support-program/
https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/152.nsf/eng/home?&open&utm_campaign=ised-isde-cdap-22-23&utm_medium=sem&utm_source=ggl&utm_content=ad-text-en&utm_term=canadian%20digital%20adoption%20program&adv=2223-240501&id_campaign=16743889654&id_source=136337191338&id_content=590718553371&gclid=CjwKCAjwrNmWBhA4EiwAHbjEQC6FXTYeMebAlIDAWe7V75PZnJfG6yPfcc6viMUXsDCJ1TsvPlVpSBoCgNkQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://digitalmanitobainitiative.com/
https://www.bcit.ca/business-media/study/marketing-management/
https://www.bcit.ca/explore/microcredentials/
https://brainstation.io/?utm_keyword=brainstation&utm_network=g&utm_matchtype=e&utm_creative=482567513012&utm_target=&utm_placement=&utm_device=c&utm_campaign=11695264746&utm_adgroup=122203905828&utm_source=AdWords&utm_target_id=kwd-296950415241&gclid=CjwKCAiA8bqOBhANEiwA-sIlNyDY3qHpflBwNbPJLVXA7-z_Se6hCynhnVcVxaptLEkYXwRPLr300BoCB7UQAvD_BwE
https://continuing-education.conestogac.on.ca/micro-credentials/M1013
https://grow.google/certificates/#?modal_active=none
https://jellyacademy.ca/
https://www.lighthouselabs.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/business/learn
https://www.semrush.com/academy/
https://stenbergcollege.com/program/business-diploma-marketing-specialization/
https://www.torontosom.ca/programs/business/diploma-in-digital-marketing-specialist-co-op
https://www.ufv.ca/continuing-education/courses/digital-marketing-microcredential/
https://www.ucanwest.ca/micro-credentials/social-media-marketing
https://digitalmainstreet.ca/nb/
https://digitalnovascotia.com/digital-assistance-adoption/dapsb-business-applicants/
https://www.feddevontario.gc.ca/eic/site/723.nsf/eng/02590.html?OpenDocument
https://www.workbc.ca/employer-resources/funding-and-programs/loans-grants-and-funding.aspx
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About Innovate BC
Innovate BC helps foster innovation in B.C. so that British Columbians in all regions of the 
province can benefit from a thriving, sustainable and inclusive innovation economy.  
A Crown Agency of British Columbia, Innovate BC funds and delivers programs that support 
the growth of the B.C. economy by helping companies start and scale, train talent that 
meets labour market needs, and encourage technology development, commercialization 
and adoption.

Learn more about Innovate BC at www.innovatebc.ca

Sponsored by

http://www.innovatebc.ca
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Appendix A - Survey Data Infographics
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